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PROPOSITION: THE CHRISTIAN OVERCOMES LIFE'S OFFENSES NOTES: 
AND SERVES GOD WITH DEDICATION BECAUSE OF FAITH 

INTRODUCTION: 
A. Our Universe is governed by Physical Laws that reflect the 

relationship of "Cause & Effect" 
B. Jesus Reminds the disciples that there are Spiritual Laws with 

the same kind of "inevitabil ity" 

I. THE QUESTION OF OFFENSES - WHERE DO THEY COME 
FROM AND HOW DO WE RESPOND TO THEM V$S /- If 
A. Like the laws of physics are inevitable, so too must we expect 

that the christian life will have its offenses 
B. Like the laws of physics have their impact in physical world_, 

ll. THE QUESTION OF FAITH - WHAT !SIT AND HOW DO WE 
GET IT INTO OUR LIVES ltsJ' 5'-r, 
A. Not realizing that faith is a quality instead of a quantity the 

disciples asked, "Lord increase our fa ith" 
B. Realizing that faith is believing that what God says is true 

enables us to put faith into practice in our lives 

Ill. THE QUESTION OF SERVICE - HOW TO HAVE IT AND HOW 
TO KEEP ITS BENEFITS IIS.S ":1-#0 
A. · Salvation is not something that can be earned, it is the gift of 

God through Jesus Christ His Son 
B. The recipient of Salvation demonstrates His thankfulness by a 

life of Service to Jesus Christ 

CONCLUSION 
Off re inevitable - they will come. And yet the task for the 

believe cit to allow them to distract from serving Christ. In that 
service there is satisfaction and fulfi llment for this life, in the life to 
come everlasting reunion with Him. May it be so for us all. AMEN 

Between the physical world and the spiritual world there are great 
parallels. That is there are truths in one that have their corollary in the 
other. That this truth is obvious speaks for itself - the examples are 
countless, the illustrations innumerable. Jesus himself believed this 
and His own teaching is perhaps the greatest testimony to its truth. 
With apparent ease He looked out on a great crowd and through the 
means of the most common and familiar of physical surroundings he 
illustrated the deepest of spiritual truths. His story of the prcxiigal son 
is a commentary on our relationship with God. His parable of the 1 O 
virgins is a commentary on being prepared for His second coming. 
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His parable of the sower a commentary on the different ways men 
and women respond to the truth of the word. Yes between the 
physical and spiritual world there are great parallels. 

Here at the beginning of chapter 17 Jesus says "it is impossible 
but that offenses will come". His words point out yet another parallel 
between the physical and the spiritual. In the physical world there are 
some events that are inevitable - circumstances that given the right 
conditions will always take place. One of these is gravity - whatever 
goes up will always come down. Another is inertia - a speeding car 
cannot take deadman's curve without reducing its speed because a 
body in motion continues to remain in motion until acted on by some 
other body. 

Here Jesus says there are some things that are inevitable if a man 
~: ~ f ,J-.'f- -:#=I or woman is to live the Christian life. So often we humans think that 
a,. [)M ~ k ~ D _ our experience is unique. If we are feeling depressed, lonely, anxious, 
-'--_ ____._,_ ___ ,,,,..,---"'-~-----H''' we conjecture that we are alone in these feelings. And yet if it is true 
-S-:t6-I/ 4:T ar,;.s RIM·PS that there are things in the christian life tha! ar~ inevitable th~n we are 

not alone at all, but rather we have everything 1n common with one 
another. 

What is it that Jesus says is inevitable in the christian life, "it is 
impossible but that offenses will come" .That is the christian life is not 
always going to be easy - there are events and circumstances that are 

" , , ~ guara~teed to cause ~ffen~e. They are to be expected, they are 
OFFF"'nc-e s ~ Sir A?lt:iA./(111 unavoidable, they are inevitable. 

''Sc,A'Jlld,,-{'/ E ,.,, /,$ /2 I. THE QUESTION OF OFFENSES - WHERE DO THEY COME 
s+v,,,,J,/(,,, GJ,d'r FROM AND HOW DO WE RESPOND TO THEM vss /- 'f-

' Where do these offenses come from? Why from people of course 
- offenses come to us from one another - the friction and rubbing that 
goes along with relating to humankind. But not just people, family -
Jesus says "if your QLQlbec sins rebuke him". Jesus is not talking 
about strangers - he's talking about "(awil.y" - our ~wiriti iai "famj~" -
the brothers and sisters that are members of the "famiiy" of God -
fellow christians. 

r.ii.s word. are so typicai of how we christians rnlate)ooes it 
bother you what goes on at the neiohbors -. tt the neighbors are quiet 

1e,,J),olt kt/ Cm,,,eit1 Dlltflf/r most of us are unperturbed about the goings and comings of those 'J1!IE ~that live next door.j}1 ,r DI ,r ~ily, those who live with us, what they 
._Jf..l ktcl ~ s ol?e rf do can be very bothersome oes it bother you what goes on in olb.e.r 

T coogregations aod cb, 1ccb.e(:. Most of us do not know too much about 
what other congregations are doing. But our own caogregaliGQ,,, the 
happenings in it can be very bothersome. Jes, 1s is saying, the same 
thing - the aff P.nses that are inevitable ace tram tbase we know apd 
love aqr "brat bees,". 

What did Jesus tell the disciples about how they should respond 
to offenses. He told them to "rebuk the offende1 - the Christian 1 · ' is 

""' 0>1<1/fo/~ 
vs.3 
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not a doormat - ~p're oat encouraged ta let everybody walk all over 
us - \ve 're not advised that the best way to deal with offenses is to just 
ITT1dure. There is something to RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION - ''..B.e. 
an and sin not don down u on our wrath" . 
Furthermore there is something to the truth that · 

3 

NOTES: 

readers, if we don't tell one another what we fi~ ffensive.t e[ isn't t:Jt. tMi-t, tiltuil, =t:. ~tl j 
going to be much communication. co/~ '")c./, , .. '? r - ~~ 

But more than just rebpkjgc them Jesus says we are toJorgjy~~ v.s 3 c J) 

them. "if he repents and asks for your forgiveness then you are to_;;,,' &. U1~~rrek,, 
forgive him" - O#on&Qe will come.; you don't haHg tg Ii~ them - you ·· - 671! '¥-
don't have tQ.Jolecate them - But if the Offender asks for forgiveness -
then the Ch~istian hp~ to forgive him~ . - - • G;tA A:: l llf'.e / /Iv Jt,r,1 

All of this truth 1s m 3 short verses - (the scripture can reveal more r '~ 
truth per square inch than any other book. The reason is, of course, 
its inspiration. The words within its pages are not the plot lines to 
some well constructed novel, they contain the eternal truth of God. 

Still Jesus is not through with the lesson for these disciples. Jesus 
ca, 1ld read minds. The gospels not only imply this in many places but 
even? says "he knew their thoughts". Yes Jesus knew the thoughts 
of men and as He spoke to these disciples about the offenses that 
they would receive from fellow christians He anticipated an objection. - vJ_, -'t- ----

He knew forgiveness wasn't popular or easy. to avoid the truth of 
these words the disciples might offer their own commentary - "Well 
this is true but we should not forgive if they're not sincere", "Well this 
is true but you can tell how sincere a persons repentance is by their 
behavior, if they are truly repentant they will change". Jesus 
anticipated this response so in verse 4 He says, "If he offends you 7 --,. v..s: ¥ 
times in one day and 7 times asks for forgiveness you must forgive". 
in Matthews Gospel speaking along this same line Jesus answered 
"how many times should I forgive my brother" with the formula, 7 
times 70. 

II. THE QUESTION OF FAITH -WHAT IS IT AND HOW DO WE 
GET IT INTO OUR LIVES vss I ~ -(, 

The standard that Jesus raised was frightening to the disciples-
- who could forgive his brother 7 times in one day! The disciples 

response was to hope to be more spiritual, "Lord, increase our faith".~~~ 
they chimed. Put yourself in their place for a moment, Haven't you too 
faced some predicament in which behaving in the manner that would 
please Christ was going to be exceedingly difficult? Have you ever 
cried out "Lord help me! - synonymous for "Lord increase our faith" . 
Jesus words teach a great lesson about being spiritual - becoming 
more spiritual is not the increasing of a quantity it is the presence of a 
quality. 

Faith is not something you have in abundance or in short supply 
(ever hear a christian say my faith is running low - these words are 
about their personal feelings, their "bio-rhythms", they reflect how 
n111 n1-r-r,.....-..a,1 ... _ _.. _ --- - - --

-------
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they are dealing with life's stresses, they have little or nothing to do 
with real faith) . Faith does not run low, nor does it run high. 

You object to this? So did the disciples, "MORE FAITH" they 
entreated. Jesus responded with the story of the mustard seed -
tiniest seed they could envision - with this much faith you could pluck 
a mighty oak from the earth and tell it to plant itself in the sea. FAITH 
is obviously powerful and wonderful, disciples then and now need it 
desperately. BUT WHAT IS THIS FAITH= HOW DO WE GET IT?? 
Paul says, "Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God". 
Faith is believing - believing what? - believing that God will do what He 
says He will do based on His words. If your "bio-rhythms" are off, if 
the ups and downs of life have you in a valley, still faith continues as a 
deep assurance that what God says He will do, regardless of life's 
circumstances, regardless of how we feel, fis certain a d obv1 us as 
great tree that is moved from its place on the hill to the depths of the 
sea. "From everlasting to everlasting" He is God and His word is 
certain and true. 

Ill. THE QUESTION OF SERVICE - HOW TO HAVE IT AND HOW 
TO KEEP ITS BENEFITS IISS 7-/0 

Jesus ended this conversation with another story. Suppo se your 
servant was plowing the field, when he finished would you offer to 
prepare his dinner or would you, instead, expect the servant to 
prepare your di irst. J sus was about to teach them the attitude 
of a christian. an the two together make up the 
friction of the christian life. There will always be offenses, and yet we 
must continue to serve Christ with commitment and duty. It is not 
enough to labor in the field and then sit down in the evening 
expecting Him to serve us. All day, everyday we are His servants, 
commissioned to do His will, charged with the responsibility of 
keeping His commandments and implementing His way of life in the 
world in which we live. 

It sounds so rigorous. Indeed it is. It requires the keenest of 
commitments. And yet the rewards will r:nore than compensate us for 
the task. One day He will look in our direction and the Son of God 
who died for us may say, "Well done thou good and faithful servant, 
enter in to the joys of thy Lord". 

CONCLUSION 

OH r:i ) re inevitable - they will come. And yet the task for the 
believe 1 1 o allow them to distract from serving Christ. In that 
service there is satisfaction and fulfillment for this life, in the life to 
come everlasting reunion with Him. May it be so for us all. AMEN 

C(Jr/W{I IY-ilflT 
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Bnglish word scandal (skandalon). This word has two 
meanings. (a) It originally meant the bait-stick in a 
trap, the stick which an animal, lured by the bait, might 
touch, and so be caught in the trap. (b) It then came 
to mean any stumbling-block placed in a man's way rn 
trip him up. Jesus said that it wa5 impossible to construct 
a world with no temptations; but woe to that man who 
taught another to sin, or who too¥ away another's innocence. 
Every one must be given his first invitation to sin, his first 

ff push along the wrong way. Kennedy Williamson tells of 
an old man who was dying. Something was obviously 
worrying him. He told them at last what it was. "When 
I was a lad," he said, " I often played on a wide common. 
Near its centre two ds me and crossed, and, standing 
at the cross-roads. was au oJd ricketty sign-post. I remember 
one day twisting it round in its socket, thus altering the 
arms, and making them point in the wrong direction; and 
I've been wondering ever since how many travellers were 
sent on the wrong road by me." God will not hold the man 
guiltless, who, on the road of life, sends 

"' weaker brother on the wrong way. -
~ (ii) Verses 3 and 4 speak of the · 

tf in th~ Christian life. It tells us to forgive seven times. 
The _Rahbis bad a saying that if any man forgave aUQ ther 
t times, he was a perfect man. The Christian standard 
takes the Rabbinic standard and doubles it and adds one. 
I d arithmet· It simply 
means that the Christian standard of forgiveness mus 
immeasurably exceed the best the world can achieve..:tt_:'.:.S~__. ......... ...J-

(iii) Verses 5 and 6 tell us that faith is the greatest force 
in the world. We must again remember that it \-vas the 
eastern custom to use language in the most vivid possible 
way. This saying means that even that which looks com
pletely impossihle becomes possible, if it is approached 
with faith. We have only to think of the number P.f 
scientific marvels, of the number of surgical operations, 
of the feats of endurance which to-day have been achiev'.!d, 

..,.., .f 

1, 
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and which less than fifty years ago wouid have been regardec 
as impossible. If we approach a thing, saying, 'It can' 
be done,' it will not be done; if we approach it, sayir.g 
'It must be done,' the chances are that it will be done. Wt 
must always remember that we approach no task alone 
but that with us there is God anJJ,..all the power of God. 

(iv) Verses 7-10 tell us thadWe ..!:c;!;!a~ .u.i-~-+Ll,A.&,,-l.i!~ -"' 
-...~-1.L.lt,, and tmrt we can claim on God 
When we have done ou b 
and a man who has done his duty h as only done what, it 
any event, he could be compelled to do. 

Were the whole realm of Nature mine, 
That were an offering far too small; 

Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all. 

It m ay be possible to sa tisfy the claims of law; but ever~ 
lover knows that nothing he can ever do can satisfy the 
daims of lov!;] 

THE RARITY OF GRATITUDE 

Luke 17: II-19 

When Jesus was on the way to Jerusalem, He wa: 
going along between Samaria and Galilee; and, as He 
entered a village, ten lepers, who stood far off, me1 
Him. They lifted up their voices and said, " Jesus 
Master, have pity upon us." When He saw them 
He said, " Go, and show yourselves to the priests.' 
And as they went they were cleansed. When one o: 
them saw that he was cured, he turned back, glorif yin! 
God with a great voice. He fell on his face at Jesus 
feet and kept on thanking Him. And he was , 
Samaritan. Jesus said, "Were the ten not cleansed : 
The nine-where are they? Were none found to tun 
back and give glory to God except this foreigner?' 
And He said to him, " Rise and go! Your faith ha: 
made you well." 




